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Yichang Private Tour with Cruise - 2 Days
This 2-day private tour will deeply discover the water and electricity metropolis - Yichang. You will have a distinctive view of the Three Gorges Dam
and must-see heritages on the cruise. Also, you cannot miss the gorgeous sceneries of Shennongjia Forestry District. Appreciate the spectacular
natural beauty and release yourself during this amazing 2-day tour!

Date Destinations Attractions, Meals & Transport

1 Day 1 Yichang - Muyu
Village (by cruise)

Yichang East Rail station to Yichang pier transfer, Yichang to Muyu Village cruise, Muyu
Village pier to hotel transfer
lunch
“Gaoxiapinghu” Cruise, Hometown of Zhaojun “Gaoxiapinghu” is a deluxe dedicated cruise
with karaoke, folk dancing show, local delicacies, bar and other entertainment activities. You
have the opportunity to witness the magnificent panorama of the Three Gorges Dam and
other sceneries on deck. 
Hometown of Zhaojun is located in Baoping village, which is in upstream of Xiangxi Stream.
It’s a picturesque place surrounded by natural beauty, and the house was enclosed by
towering wall and winding paths inside. Wang Zhaojun is one of the four beauties in ancient
China. 

Remark： We will arrange bus sightseeing instead of cruise if the cruise is not available due
to the force majeure factors, such as heavy fog and strong wind.

2
Day 2 Muyu Village –
Shennong Peak – Yichang
(by cruise)

Muyu Village to Shennong Peak transfer, Shennong Peak to Muyu village transfer, Muyu
village to Yichang cruise
breakfast, lunch
Shennong Peak, “Gaoxiapinghu” Cruise back to Yichang Shennongjia embraces
magnificent mountains, cool sweet spring water, and fabulous sceneries. With the highest
elevation of 3106.2m, Shennong Peak is the representative of Shennongjia Forestry
District. Shennong Peak is also renowned as the top mountain peak in central China. There
are 7 charming sceneries we will admire: Xiaolongtan Pool, Golden Monkey Ridge,
Shennong Gorge, View Tower, Liangfengya, Charming Shang, and Banbi Rock.
“Gaoxiapinghu” is a deluxe dedicated cruise with karaoke, folk dancing show, local
delicacies, bar and other entertainment activities. Take the cruise from Muyu Village to
Yichang (Taipingxi Pier).

Tour Includes :

-- Private English-speaking tour guide

-- Private Air-conditioned coach

-- Deluxe cruise

-- Land transfers between train station and hotel

-- Entrance tickets as listed

-- Lunch as listed

-- Hotel with daily breakfast

Tour Excludes :

-- Personal expenses such as laundry, drinks, fax fee, phone bills, optional activities

-- Tips for guides and drivers

-- China Visa

-- Travel insurance

About Shopping or No-shopping Tours

Since October, 2013, CITS offers truly alternative prices of tours with or without shopping. Exceptionally, some tours only have one type price,
such as seat-in-coach, hiking, self-driving and luxury tours, etc. Click here know more details.


